
100
inspirational
Quotes from
women during
lockdown



To celebrate the legacy of Captain Sir Tome Moore, Gillian Jones-
Williams, Managing Director of Emerge Development Consultancy
decided to ask 100 women for motivational quotes on living life
after Lockdown. She asked women as we run an empowering
Women’s Development Programme called RISE and many women
had been talking about transitioning and how they would embrace
the changes. Gillian posted the quotes on her Twitter page
(@gjones8), LinkedIn and Facebook between 30th April and 3rd
May. In the end there were 102 so a bonus!
 
She wanted to raise vital donations for the Healthcare Workers
Foundation Families Fund through sales of her book. The fund
provides support for the bereaved families of NHS workers who
died through Covid-19
 
Gillian’s book is titled ‘Locked Down But Not Out’ which is a diary
of events that happened during the first part of lockdown and one
woman’s struggle to save her business and also her own sanity.

The book covers monumental moments throughout the pandemic
in the UK such as: the clapping at our doorways in support of the
NHS, Captain Sir Tom Moore completing his 100 garden laps and
Gillian’s perception of the daily news bulletins, Government
announcements and even her love-hate relationship with Piers
Morgan!
 
100% of the proceeds of the book go to the charity so if you enjoyed
the quotes please buy the book. You can purchase here;
 
https://amzn.to/2ZjO2pW

https://amzn.to/2ZjO2pW


@daisarellablogs 
Public Relations Specialist, Daisy Craydon PR

"Lockdown has been extremely difficult and very lonely for many of us.
Post lockdown, I plan to LIVE life to the full - whether that's a large gin
in bed at 7am or booking a last minute holiday to the Maldives." 

1.

@gjones8
Gillian Jones-Williams MD Emerge Development/Author of
'Locked Down But Not Out' 

2. "Live each day mindfully, take nothing and no-one for granted, find the
joy in every situation, treasure your time with loved ones and book regular
pedicures!"

@Lindahill50
Linda Hill Multi Award Winning Book Blogger

3. "You're stronger than you know, but it isn't weakness to ask for help."

@lilacroots
Eleanor Wanless Founder Mindful Roots Tea

4. "You are complete, just as you are"

@ciara_earles
Ciara Earles, Management Consultant 

5. "Beauty is the vibe you give out when you are unapologetically yourself.
Get comfortable with being you and watch yourself glow."

@themathsmum
Karen McGuigan Acting Headteacher

6. “It’s a marathon, not a sprint” Phillip C McGraw



10. "It doesn't cost
anything to be kind!"

Aarti Parmar-Pandya Brand
Designer

Leila Ar Owner at Lilac Tree Makes

7. "What is for you, won't go by you" Anon

@britishcrafting
Susan Bonner Owner The British Craft House

8. “Say yes to every opportunity then work out the details afterwards. Just crack on
and do it!"

@milsponetwork
Jess Sands The Milspo Business Network

9. “A rising tide lifts all boats” John F Kennedy

12. "When it rains, look for
rainbows, when it is dark, look for
stars." Oscar Wilde

@mrs_c_coates
Caroline Coates Finance, People &
Culture Director The Woosaa Chicken
Co.

11. "I am not here to be average, I
am here to be awesome!"

@beeutifulbees
Carly Hooper Bee Keeper Making 100%
Natural Skincare 

13. "Always add 'yet' to "I
can't do it - YET"            

@yogawithvickib           
Vicki Baumann Yoga Teacher 



15. "Throw out the lounge sets -
get dressed and feel a million
dollars again. The world is your
catwalk!"

@sousterandhicks
Natalie Souster, Marketing Director
at Souster & Hicks 

18. "Sometimes you just need to
look at things differently - turn a
gingerbread man upside down and
you get a reindeer!"

@_njwebster
Nicola Webster Business
Consultant 

20. "It always works out in the
end, if you trust the process."

@anotherdoor
Eleanor Tweddell Owner Another
Door 

@surlenderp
Surlender Pendress Co-Founder/Producer at Love Writing
Company 

16. "The universe will always say yes to you but you have to say yes to yourself
first."

Pamela Lewis Executive Coach

14. "If you stand still you give them the power to push you down. If you keep
walking, they have to follow you." -Princess Reema bint Bandar Al Saud

@TeatroWriter
Lynn Teatro Owner-operator at Teatro  

17. "I'd like to have money. And I'd like to be a good writer. These two can come
together and I hope they will but if that is too adorable, I'd rather have money."

@sandra Cooze 
Sandra Cooze Certified Coach/author/Spiritual
Entrepreneur   

19. "Life is a dance. All you need to do is find your rhythm" 

@leeannminton
Brittany Gregory Conversion Copywriter at
Leeann Minton Virtual Assistance 

21. "Being a writer is just a mindset. So go forth and write!"        



25. "Be powerful and outspoken. It’s loud out there
so make sure your voice is heard. You will thank
yourself later.”    

@kopykatuk
Kate LLoyd, Marketing and Communications Specialist 

26. "This past year has taught me to
grow through what you go through!"        

Rebecca Bush Talent and Development Co-
ordinator SGN

27."We are not saving lives, just making
pizzas - keep perspective!"    

@maurizioDining          
Sweet Gill D'Apollonio Co-founder Maurizio
Dining & Co

@jotocher
Jo Tocher Owner Joy Holistics 

22. "You can't see it at the time but everything works out for a reason"

@12weekstowowapp
Sue Peckham Director - Hampshire Hypnotherapy and Counselling Centre Ltd

23. "Instead of saying, 'I can't do that', change it to 'How can I do that?' This simple change in your language will
change your life!"

@sylviatidyharris
Sylvia Tidy Harris, Exclusive Talent Management   

24. "The past 12 months has taught us patience, gratitude and humility. Many have had to overcome great sacrifice
and pain but there is now hope for a future filled with promise for everyone."



32. "Life either happens to me or
for me, it’s my choice"-
Unknown                                                     

Fiona Barr Coach

34. "Have an Open Mind and
Peaceful Energy - H.O.P.E."            

@soniabeldom
Sonia Beldom - Woman of many talents
(including driving big red buses)   

29. "Nothing magnificent and extraordinary
happens in your comfort zone. You need to be
brave and take a step outside to get to your
true potential!"

@coachjenbilger
Jen Bilger Coach 

36. “When you reach the top of
the mountain - throw down a
rope and help someone else up"       

Debbie Gilbert Owner Viva Business
Networking

@anotherdoor
Eleanor Tweddell Owner Another Door 

28. "It probably doesn't matter!"

@mindfulrootstea
Eleanor Wanless Founder Mindful Roots Tea

30. "If at first you don't succeed Chai, Chai and Chai again!"      

Anthea Ellis HR Director

31. “The one thing I learned this year, no matter where
we are in the world we are always there for each other”

Laura Weller - Owner Laura Weller Life Coaching

33. "When it comes to gifting kindness the opportunities are
unlimited and can be life changing for the recipient. Let's all
be kindness activists and start a revolution"

@kachegau       
Gauri Kacherikar Women's Coach 

35. "When you talk you are only repeating what you know. But
if you listen you may learn something new" - Dalai Lama    

@Fordiham
Jane Fordham - Founder Jane Fordham Consulting   

37. “Remember those habits that kept you healthy and happy during lockdown -
hang onto them as ‘non-negotiables’ as we move onwards and upwards.” I’ll be
ensuring there’s some nature and fresh air inserted into my everyday life.



@callybeaton 
Cally Beaton Speaker, Comedian, Broadcaster, Writer, Podcaster

38. "For some people the world's already opening up. For some, it will take a
while longer. Comedy's taken a bruising but we're beaten, not defeated. I am
Beaton, not defeated!"

@hammond_123
Michele Hammond Marketing Director/Boardroom Advisor

39. "Empower and mentor fellow women in the workplace"        

@BecomingToday
Rochelle Jeanette Owner Becoming Today 

40. "What I'm talking about is much closer aligned with Becoming as a
noun. The process of coming to be something and of passing into a state.
Coming to be, always "Becoming", growing, developing and shifting into an
attitude and daily practice of always becoming." 

@AnnaWilkcom
Anna Wilk Mentor and Maternity Support 

42. "Life is not a dress rehearsal. Give it all you got." I am always for living to
the fullest with no regrets."            

Austin Renee Digital Course Creator and Business Coach

41. "As a woman, it's important to recognise if we're staying in pain to
avoid pain."              

@iamjennash
Jennifer Faith Nash Talk Show Host, PR, Publicist

43. "Global challenges like pandemics are the greatest equalisers that help us
to level the playing field to fight with Uncommon Visions for common goals.”       



48. "Release the past. Plan for the
future. Learn to enjoy your
abundant 'now' moment. Stay
blessed, stay inspired, always stay
in action!"  

@RoseInspires
Rose Madison Jenkins Mindset Coach and
Motivational Speaker 

@ellaminty
Ella Minty, VP Communication and Strategic Alliances, Circklo

44. "If you shout loud enough, someone will hear you; if you say it clearly enough, someone
will listen"      

@vendula_aa
Vendula Authentica Authentic Achievers 

45. "Love yourself first, because that's who you'll be spending the rest of your life with." - Unknown           

Dionne Greaves The Mompreneur CEO. Coach and Mentor

46. "Change your narrative and you will live your best life."           

47. "Never take a second for
granted, keep those you love close
to you, take time to nurture
relationships/friendships, reach
out if you are struggling and
above all live life for you and no
one else."

@olivia_pidgeon
Olivia Pidgeon LivWell PT 

49. "Keep perspective, don’t take your freedom for
granted and never say 'no' to wine."

@denewson          
Dawn Newson Client Services Manager 



55. "Self worth is a lifestyle not a
luxury, stand up, shine bright and
know your worth."

@enkindlelifeco1
Nicola Arnold Founder, CEO at
Enkindle Life Coaching

56. "I have always loved
butterflies as they remind us it's
never too late to transform." Drew
Barrymore

@lifes_a_gem_x
Gemma Storey Brand Alchemist at
Infinity Creative

57. "It's been one hell of a storm
but we have surfed the waves
together. Showing love, kindness
and support to each other is what
has seen us through."

@shadescoaching
Sarah Bourne Creator Banana
Brains 

@jackiebizcoach
Jacqueline Rhule Business Coach Business Coaching with Heart &
Soul 

50. "You don't have to be a UN Ambassador, your only contribution to life is simply to
be 'YOU'. You could purely be that beautiful soul whose smile brightens the world of

anyone you encounter and of course you can be the soul making positive waves on an
international scale, but please remember each one is equally important to the world." 

Gemma Box Finance Manager Emerge

51. "Throughout our time of relative social isolation, we have learnt the
importance of self-care and to respect the personal space and feelings of others.
Let us not forget these lessons – they have and will continue to be valuable to us

all."

Lara Khalaf Soulful Feminine Leadership

52 "Respect your past decisions even if you would not make the same ones
today, and remember it's kind to let people be kind to you" 

@dramyizycky
Dr Amy Izycky Clinical Psychologist 

53. "The risk of the privileged is to be blind....no more will our eyes
be closed."

@jennyparsons78
Jenny Parsons 

54. "Overcome the fear of the scary new world and appreciate the
simple things you used to take for granted."



62. "If you question your strength, look behind
you at the strength needed to get to where you are
now, then turn around and apply the same
strength to enable you to move forwards"

Ros Thompson Owner and Founder at Aspen Crest

63. "I am not your guru, you are."           

@22mdnght
Annaliese James Ryan 

61. "Do it anyway, because they
will judge you either way!"      

@EternallyCheri1           
Erin Parnell Owner Eternally Cherised 

64. “Nothing can be healed if you don’t
allow yourself to feel”  

@KariAnnRoberts1       
Kari Roberts Coach at Kari Ann Roberts 

Suzie Payne Image Consultant

58. "Be uncomfortable in your comfort zone – that’s where the magic happens!"

@Mel_Carnegie
Mel Pledger, Founder of DNA Light Up 

59. "It’s all about reflecting and reflections... As above so below, as within so without. The way I see it, life is all
about focus, perspective, and our ultimate freedom, choice." 

Annette Whibley Covid 19 Editor

60. "Working as a COVID-19 editor has been a matter of personal and professional pride. I will continue to support
clinicians in this vital area of healthcare, but I also look forward to restoring my work life balance!"           



72. "There are no shortcuts to success. Success
is about hard work, making sacrifices and
being resilient. To be an entrepreneur is about
taking risks and remaining focused to realize
your dreams and ambitions, despite the
obstacles you may be faced. "                               

@seewoofoods
Emily Tse CEO of SeeWoo Foods 

73. "If your compassion does not
include yourself, it is incomplete"
– Buddha

Hayley Thomas Miaza Sports
Massage/Healing/Teaching   

71. "You are the author of your own life story -
make it a good one." Unknown

Nicola Arnold Founder, CED Enkindle Life Coaching

74. "Every time you hear “you
can’t’”, shout loudly inside “I
can and I will” …."

Lizzie Dunne Coach

@anotherdoor
Eleanor Tweddell Owner Another Door 

65. "Every time you think you can’t do it, that it is too hard and you aren’t strong
enough....take a moment to realise how strong you really are and how far you
have come. So pop your crown on, lift your head up high and realise you are a
queen."

@teaisfortammi
Tammi Heals Branding and Marketing 

66. "You can't be everyone's cup of tea or you'd be a mug"    

@VieNessCIC
Vie Portland Human Empowerer Author 

67. "If we are kinder to, and more accepting of, ourselves, we'll be kinder to, and
more accepting of, others."    

Elly Jettson Training Specialist

68. "Creating magic for another person is the most fulfilling
activity in life – who can you delight today?"

Sarah Marsh, Counsellor

69. "Put on your brightest lipstick, wear your funkiest shoes,
slip on your most audacious attitude and get out there and
shine!"

Lisa Levine Regional Sales Director 

70. "It’s been a tough year but that builds resilience &
appreciation for simple things."



@wtsang_ 
Wing Tsang (ACIM) Award Winning Blogger 

75. "Take time to do things that make you happy." I used to call my late
grandmother during my lunch hour at work, and she always asked whether I
was 'happy' and whether I have eaten - in our culture, our elders show love by
making us food, so whenever I try new things or take on a new role, I ask myself
'will this make me happy'?" 

@debracoreyRebel
Debra Corey Best Selling Author, Speaker, Consultant

76. "Open the door to possibilities even if it slams you in the face, moving
forward to your next door and to your next opportunity to create a bit of
magic."

Belinda Jane Sampson Owner BellaCrafts 

77. "Keep going....whether that be getting started, growing slowly, giving
small, or gloriously glowing. Any form of going will get you there!" 

@FeeneyFran
Fran Feeney Director of L and D IHG 

79. "Be patient. Be Kind. Be Yourself."      

Carolann Denne Operations Manager KFC

78. “Work Hard, Be Honest, Have Heart”. Never more has there been a time
to reflect on who we are and how we pull together to get the country back
on track whether that be the economy, reconnecting with friends and
family or how we do what we do!"

Jennifer Corcoran Corporate LinkedIn Trainer

80. "Without the rain there is no flowers - time to start blooming. No pressure,
no diamonds. Time to shine." 

81. "As we emerge from what
has been a forced period of
isolation and reflection,
consciously decide to make up
for things that bring you joy -
get your nails done, book that
massage, eat out, have drinks
with friends and when you
meet with those you love and
have missed, hug them tighter
and longer than you would
normally and then a bit longer
still."

@JennyEldred1
Jenny Eldred Insurance Lead FSCS

82. "Don't put off today until
tomorrow. Take those steps
now - believe in yourself
whatever age you are!"

Jane Weller Owner Clear
Expression Face Coverings



86. "Our family of four would be
just one without the NHS. I owe
them so much. No words can truly
convey my gratitude."

@marthamakeupartist
Martha Butterworth, Makeup Artist 

@heroeshampers
Victoria Hanson, Chief Executive Officer - Hampers for Heroes 

83. "This year our NHS have all been heroes; showing such bravery and sacrifice. I’ve come
to realise that heroes are in fact everywhere, we just didn’t see them before. Let’s keep the
rainbow alive #thankyouheroes"   

@tammybanksy
Tammy Banks Co-Founder and Director of Taye Training

84. "If you have done everything you can within the constraints of your role, it's enough. You are
enough."           

@maxietocco
Maxine Tocco, Personal and Business Support Assistant at BT Pension
Scheme Management 

85."Always light up the room when you enter, not when you leave!"

87. "Don't let the tail wag the
dog!"           

@on_the_spot-tee
Teresa Rogers Director at Now
Accounting Services

88. "Never be afraid to say sorry!" 

Shelagh Moore Author of Children's Stories and Educational
Resources



94. "Patience, empathy and gratitude
are 3 values I will be holding dear as
we slowly ease out of lockdown."        

@maryrahman 
Mary Rahman, Freelance PR 

95. "Mankind is resilient and
womankind is even more resilient. We
will take the best and the worst of the
last troubling year and build a future
brighter than the past. Never
underestimate determined women."    

@pressplugs
Tracy Nolan, Founder PressPlugs 

@llama_starry
Claudia Beard Founder Starry Llama 

89. "But stand proud, stand tall, look around, you've done the impossible and here's
to you. You've found yourself and it's about time Just Jinger. These are song lyrics.
Could we change to….If you look around, stand tall and proud you will realise you

have done the impossible, so here’s to you. How wonderful you have found yourself.
And it is about time!"

@quiet_the_hive
Jane Galloway Motivational Speaker Quiet The Hive

90. "It's better to regret the things you do than the things you don't."

@talbotjonesltd
Clare Talbot-Jones Director Talbot Jones Ltd Commercial
Insurance Broker 

91. "Positive action leads to positive change."           

Helen Robinson HR Professional

92. "Just put one foot in front of the other - one by one, this is a
marathon, not a sprint!"

@raring2gobedford
Telie Bartens, Editor at Raring2Go! Befordshire 

93. "Before you speak, listen. Before you write, think. Before you
spend, earn. Before you invest, investigate. Before you criticise,

wait. Before you pray, forgive. Before you quit, try."   

96. "Discover and serve what makes you
special. You are more beautiful, resilient
and talented than you realise and the
world needs you now more than ever."

@CareerAlchemist
Carolyn Parry, Career and Life Coach    



97. "Lockdown has made me appreciate my friends and family so much more, which I'm
thankful for. It's going to be amazing to be reunited with them after such a long time - drinks
up!"        

@jodiroach23
Jodi Roach, Loyalty & Digital Team Manager, Costa   

98. "Children love to move around whilst learning! This, with the recent research
in neuroscience tells us that supporting children to learn through their multiple

intelligences and with a more kinaesthetic approach has many benefits."
 

@DanceEquation
Rebecca Hart, Founder of Dancing Digits  99. "To make your dreams come true you simply have to believe they can!"    

@caudaequinacesa
Claire Thornber, Founder of Cauda Equina Champions Charity    

100. "We need to be mindful of the way we think of ourselves, it's a conversation with the
Universe. Let's encourage one another to wake up every morning reminding ourselves we are

worthy of love and happiness. Because every single one of us are."
 

Sophie Horner, Youth Specialist   

101. “There is opportunity in everything - now is the time to rise up, to contribute to our future:
let’s connect, create & design it together!”

@transform4value
Suzie Lewis, Managing Director   

102. "Where you came from does not need to be where you are going, you have the power to
change your story”        

 
@LynseyGalleyAC

Lynsey Galley, Franchise Leader   



#CaptainTom100
www.rise-programme.com
www.emergeuk.com  
info@emergeuk.com

http://www.rise-programme.com/
http://www.emergeuk.com/

